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1.PERSONAL^NEORMATION:
-Full name as in Birth Certificate:Gender:
-Generally used name:
-Alias:

-Date of Birth:
-Place of Birth:
-Nationality (existing nationalities):
-Permanent address stated in the family registry:

-Permanent address stated in Identity Card:
-Current residence address:

-ID No. (or passport/other legal personal identification papers):
-Date and place of ID (or passport/other legal personal identification papers) issuance:
-Name, address and number, date of corporate registration certificate of the legal entity

under his/her representation, capital contributing ratio (in case the representative of
the shareholder's contributed capital or the contributing member is a legal entity):

2.EDUCATION:
-Common education:

-Academic title and degree (specifying name and address of the school, major,
duration, and detailed list of the degrees):

School's name

School's address

Major

Duration

Degree/Certificate

3. WORKING PERIOD:
3.1 Working period (from 18 years old): Items of occupation, position and working
place from 18 years old to date (must ensure time continuity);
Time

Occupation

Position

Working place

3.2 Current position held at Eximbank, other credit institutions, foreign banks'
branches, representative offices of foreign credit institutions in Vietnam and other
companies.

3.3 Rewards - Penalties (if any):

4. FAMILY RELATIONS: including spouse, parents, child(ren), siblings and their
spouse (Please specify full name, relationship, year of birth, hometown, occupation,
position, working place, and current residence address):

Full name Relationship Year of Hometown Occupation Position Working
place
birth

Current
residence
address

5. LEGAL UNDERTAKINGS:
-I undertake not to violate any regulations of laws, State Bank of Vietnam, and Articles
of Association and Incorporation of the credit institution.
-I undertake that the above statements are true and correct. I shall take full

responsibility to law for all information in this statement.
-I undertake to notify the State Bank of Vietnam of any changes related to the said
statement occurring during the consideration of Eximbank's request by the State
of Vietnam.

HCMC, date
Declarant

(Signature, full nar

Confirmation of competent People's Committee about the declarant's registration for
permanent residence in the region or confirmation of the legal representative of the credit
institution/parent bank of foreign bank's branch about the declarant's employment at such
credit institution or certification of the declarant's signature.

